I. Introduction
all Aerospace has significant experience in providing ladar systems for remote sensing applications. NASA's CALIPSO lidar was built by Ball and has celebrated a number of operational milestones, including an extension of the 3-year initial mission lifetime and over 1 billion laser firings and associated atmospheric measurements. Further, Ball Aerospace is developing the flash ladar navigation system for NASA's space exploration missions. These programs leverage Ball's extensive understanding of ladar systems, real time image processing algorithms, guidance, navigation and control algorithms, laser system engineering, and the phenomenology being exploited. 1 Ball has made significant investments in this technology (both hardware and algorithms) to enable and enhance critical NASA, Department of Defense and national security missions.
2 Ball is leveraging this experience and investment in the development of a flash ladar system for airborne applications. These applications are suited for use on manned aircraft as well as UAVs. The combination of 3D video in any lighting condition with real time data processing enables enhanced ISR missions, ATR, improved situational awareness, GPS denied navigation, 3D surface mapping, surface change detection (IED detection), camouflage penetration, autonomous aerial refueling and autonomous landing. The sensor system presented in this paper has a Technology Readiness Level (TRL) of 6. It represents the 5 th Generation of Ball's Flash Ladar system and has been successfully tested in relevant environments with relevant targets.
II. Benefits of Flash Ladar
Flash ladar operates similarly to a camera and flashbulb (flood illumination), with the flash being provided by laser illumination and a detector that measures both intensity of the reflected target illumination and the time of flight of the reflected laser pulse. The specialized detector produces an intensity and range measurement for each pixel of the detector array. The entire scene within the sensor field of view (FOV) is imaged with a single flash of the laser, creating a 3-dimensional image cube. The sensor frame rate and laser pulse rate can be synchronized to produce full motion 3-dimensional imagery. The resulting point cloud data is then connected using algorithms to create a digital wire mesh. The wire mesh is then converted into a surface. The context image (in this case a visible image) is then draped over the surface. This entire processing chain is done in real time. An example of a 3D image from the Ball Flash Ladar and the sequence of image processing steps are shown in Figure 1 .
The resulting 3-dimensional imagery has each pixel of the array correlated in time, which makes the sensor insensitive to relative motion between the sensor and target and eliminates the need for complex processing algorithms that account for relative motion or laser scan time of the FOV. This is in contrast to a scanning ladar where a laser beam is raster scanned over the sensor field of view and each pixel intensity and range must be separately correlated with platform motion. The flash ladar system has an advantage in that the platform relative motion can be applied to the entire array of pixels, greatly reducing processing requirements and enabling real time processing and the closed loop systems that depend on these calculations. 3 Additionally, a flash ladar operating at 30 Hz frame rate and collecting 128x128 pixels per frame provides significantly higher data collection rates when compared to a scanning ladar system. Flash ladar systems have a number of other advantages over scanning systems. Scanning systems require a mechanism to steer the laser beam across the field of regard as well as precise pointing information for the laser. This laser pointing mechanism increases complexity, mass, power and volume requirements of the scanning ladar system. The flash ladar floods the entire scene with laser light and does not require this laser scanning system. Flash ladar is generally more rugged, more reliable, and requires less maintenance than a comparable scanning ladar system.
III. The Ball Aerospace Flash LADAR System
The Ball Aerospace 5 th Generation Flash Ladar was completed in 2008. The 5 th generation system was an improvement over the 4 th Generation system in that it weighed less, was more compact and more configurable. The 5 th Generation system incorporates an Advanced Scientific Concepts (ASC) 128x128 Flash LADAR detector array. Ball augments this detector array with a configurable laser system, configurable projection optics, configurable LADAR receiver optics and an additional context camera. The Ball 5 th Generation Flash LADAR is designed such that the receiver can be operated with the integrated laser, or with an external laser system. This feature was included into the design so a host system laser on board an existing platform (such as a laser designator) could be used for the illumination source. Dual use of an existing laser substantially reduces the size, weight and power requirements for the Ball Flash Ladar. A picture of the 5 th Generation Ball Flash Ladar is shown in Figure 2 . The physical attributes of the 5 th Generation system are listed in Table 1 . 
IV. Airborne Flight Test Activities
The Ball 5 th Generation Flash Ladar system has supported multiple flight test activities. The flight tests occurred from October 2008 through December 2009. These tests were conducted to support a wide range of future missions such as vegetation mapping, terrain mapping, autonomous landing systems, hazard avoidance systems and terrain relative navigation.
A flight test in October 2008 on board a Twin Otter was conducted over Northern Colorado to demonstrate the system's utility for remote sensing of vegetation density and terrain features. The 5 th Generation Flash Ladar was flown along side a Ball built low-light imager and the Ball Experimental Sea Surface Temperature (BESST) radiometer. The sensors were mounted on the inside of the aircraft looking down through an aperture on the belly of the aircraft. A picture of the sensors integrated to the aircraft is shown in Figure 3 . The system was flown over and imaged an arboretum with known vegetation densities. Three dimensional imagery taken from one transect over the calibrated plot was stitched into a mosaic scene, is also shown in Figure 3 . The results from this test were used in the design of a specialized Electrically Steerable Flash Lidar (ESFL), which is funded under the NASA Instrument Incubator Program (IIP).
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Figure 3 Ball 5 th Generation Ladar system integrated onto a Twin Otter (A) and resulting 3-D image mosaic of terrain and vegetation (B).
Helicopter flight testing conducted during in December 2008 and October 2009 was done under contract with Northrop Grumman Integrated Systems (now Northrop Grumman Aerospace Systems (NGAS)). The ladar was configured with an 85mm lens resulting in a receiver FOV of 8.6° (square). The objectives of the first flight test were to collect terrain data of a simulated lunar surface. The data was used to develop hazard detection algorithms. The Ball Ladar was integrated to a single axis (tilt) camera mount. The camera mount was not stabilized which resulted in a significant vibration environment. The vibration was reduced at airspeeds 60 kts indicated. The Ball Ladar was not affected by the vibration and jitter could not be detected in the resulting data. The ladar weight, including mounting brackets, GPS/IMU and mounting interface to the camera mount was 36 lbs. The associated power supplies, control and processing hardware mounted inside the helicopter weighed 35lbs. A picture of the ladar integrated to the Bell 206 and sample terrain data is shown in Figure 4 . Results of the flight test and subsequent hazard detection algorithm development were presented. The second round of helicopter flight testing was conducted in October 2009 on board an A 350. These flights expanded on the December 2008 flights and combined real-time processed imagery from the Ball Ladar with the NGAS real time hazard avoidance and terrain relative navigation algorithms. The ladar was configured with a 500mm receiver lens in order to provide a 10cm pixel footprint at a 500m range. The combination of a 1.5° (square)FOV and a higher altitude required precise sensor pointing and reduced jitter environment. The sensor was integrated to a 2-axis gimbal that provided active 3-axis stabilization. Given the closed loop image processing / hazard detection system and the more capable sensor gimbal, this integration was most complex to date. In addition to simulated lunar surface data, Ball captured images of complex terrain features that included power lines and support towers. The power lines can be detected visually in the ladar imagery. The ladar data determines the range to the power lines and to the ground in the same frame. This data could be used for hazard avoidance for low flying aircraft, or for civil surveys to remotely determine power line sag or identify if there are any ground hazards below the lines. Pictures of the Ball Flash Ladar integrated to the 2-axis gimbal and helicopter and resulting test data are shown in Figure 5 . The most recent flights were conducted in December 2009 over the Cherry Creek area of Denver, CO. The ladar was configured with an 85mm lens resulting in an 8.5° (square) FOV. The ladar was integrated to a Bell 206 using the Tyler camera mount (Figure 4 A and B) . The flight testing achieved day and night imagery of urban scenes including commercial buildings, residential areas, parks, highways and overpasses. The sensor imaged buildings of up to 16 stories high capturing the entire depth of field in 3D. Imagery from this flight test is shown in Figure 6 . Over the past 15 months , the Ball 5 th Generation Ladar sensor has been flown on multiple aircraft platforms, in multiple configurations and in multiple environments. In four flight campaigns, it has logged over 50 hours of flight time in support of various missions. It is a robust test platform for data collection and real time closed loop data processing. The sensor is easily integrated, with new aircraft integrations taking just one or two days, depending on the system complexity.
V. UAV Integration
Options for integration to a UAV include flying in a sensor pod or as a sensor component of an existing UAV sensor turret. The size, weight and power (SWaP) profile of the system is compatible as a stand-alone instrument within a sensor pod. The SWaP profile can be further improved for use in a UAV sensor turret. For integration into a sensor turret, the Ball Flash Ladar receiver could be repackaged to fit within an existing sensor bay. Ball's Antenna and Video Technology (AVT) group produces sensors for sensor turret providers and flies camera products on the Raytheon Multispectral Targeting System (MTS), the primary sensor turret on the Predator UAV. To further reduce SWaP, the Ball Flash LADAR would be integrated within the sensor's optical path and utilize the existing laser designator as its illumination source. A block diagram of this integration concept is shown in Figure 7 . A comparison between the SWaP profile of the current 5 th Generation Ladar and the repackaged Ladar is shown in Table 1 . Ball is currently working on porting existing ladar software and algorithms onto a 3U size processor board that has tactical flight heritage. A picture of the processor chassis is shown in Figure 6 . This multi-year software and hardware development effort is finishing its first year. In either a pod or sensor turret configuration, live 3D video from the ladar is processed in real time, and could be down linked directly from the UAV to ground based control station where sensor operators and analysts could view and access the data. The addition of a day-night 3D video stream would be useful addition for ISR missions. Additionally, real time processing algorithms could be hosted in the Ball data processor for closed loop control applications such as ATR, autonomous landing, and GPS denied navigation.
VI. Conclusion
Flash ladar systems have many advantages over scanning ladar systems. These advantages include simpler processing requirements, less complex pointing requirements, fewer moving parts, lower SWaP and lower maintenance requirements. The Ball Aerospace 5 th Generation Flash Ladar is the culmination of over 6 years of internal development and investment. These investments include hardware development, software development and laboratory and field testing. The Ball 5 th Generation Ladar is a versatile test and demonstration sensor. It has been flown on both fixed wing and rotorcraft vehicles and in relative environments and has a TRL of 6. This technology can be used to support a myriad of civil and defense missions. The sensor has been used for multiple missions including terrain mapping, vegetation mapping and terrain mapping. Further uses of the sensor include ISR, ATR, GPS denied (terrain relative navigation), surface change detection (IED detection), autonomous landing and autonomous aerial refueling. The Ladar is very flexible and can be closely integrated into existing UAV sensor turrets, or flown as a stand alone instrument in a sensor pod.
